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H.L.LINDSAY'S RED LION BREWERY, HAY, N.S.W. 

Not ver y much is known a bout this old brewery and there a re 
conflicting reports in wha t I have been able to find. 

The brewery was established in I858 and in its heyday , it tu r ned 
out the beer the outback needed and as the sign above states, won 
first prize for their ale and porter at a Melbourne Show. Cohns 
Industries in their publication " II5 years of service " state 
that 11 

•• in !882 the brewery assets were sold to Tooths , but 
the company c ontinued to act as an a gent f or e verything that was 
r equir ed i n the Hay district, from the manufacture o f soft drink 
and ice, to deliver y of beer ,biscuits , ice cream,ci gare ttes and 
butter." Lindsays Brewery Co . Lim . i s listed in the Share List 
of Australian Brewing and Malting Companies of IBB7, with a 
paid up capital of £19,000. The photo above c omes f rom a recent 
editon of the Austral asian Pos t and carried the s tory, " From 
the late 1880's , r iverboats pull ed i n a t the Red Lion whar f 
and took the beer to other settlements along the Murray-Darling 
river system. Like most inla nd brewer ies, Red Lion coul d not 
cope with competitionfrom the city breweries. In 1928 it gave 
up, but continued for many years to make soft drinks." Also 
from Cohns book " In May 1960 the business of E.G. Smallhorn 
and Co. of Hay was acquired from Mr. Leo Rutledge. A separate 
subsidiary was formed and this carried on all the agency a nd 
distribution businesses which were previously conducted. In 
1970 the branch closed a nd the business taken over by Cohns 
3wan Hill. 11 

(The editors would like to t hank Cohns Indust ries and the 
Australasian Post for th ei r permission to use the above extrac ts) 

............................................. ~ . 



STOP PRESS 

MEETING NOTES . 

The March meeting was held as usual at Carroll & Richardson's s howrooms and 
although only sixteen members turned up it was a most enthusias tic gathering. 

All members present really appreciate the atmosphere at these rooms, which 
make you feel as though you are in an outback pub which happens to have plenty 
of the old style advertising mirrors. 

The secretary apologised for not having stocks of the 2nd anniversary brew 
ready due to business trips and pressure of work. These will be ready for the 
next meeting. Orders are a r riving from count r y and i nters tate members and they 
will be advised a s to the method of despatch . 

The secretary reported t ha t many replies had been received to the circular 
on meeting times and this should he finalised by the next meeting. Those me~bers 
still wishing to advise their choice of meeting times should advise the secretary 
as soon as possible. 

The members presen t were unanimous in their praise of the last Newsletter 
which in printing and reproduction was muc h s uperior to previous efforts. Our 
thanks must go to Rod Gilla rd for this fine job . 

It was noted that our supplies of membership lists had been depleted but 
this would soon be rectified. (ED . First installment t his nBwsletter.) 

Blank cata logue sheets will be issued with future newsle t ters so that members 
can fi ll these i n and return them to the society to help in forming a mas ter 
catalogue of Austral ian beer labels. 

The raffle was· drawn and the prizewinners were-
1st. blu e 0 36 member B.Hamilton 
2nd. orange F90 " K.Wittenbach 
3rd. orange F64 " S .Green 
4th. green A70 11 R.Grace 

-neither B.Hamilton nor S.Green were at the meeting and their prizes have 
been forwarded. 

A draw of the prizewinners resulted in K.Wittenbach winning the fu l l bottle 
of PI CHI RICH! beer and S.Green winn i ng the full bottle of FOLKS FESTIVAL beer. 

This raffle was particularly well patronised and the prizes were larger than 
ever- t otalling over 00 l abe ls. 

There will be no raffle next month as we are trying to gather enough 
interesting labels to ma ke a good set of priz8s. 

I f any member has some old ( or interesting ) labels to spare we would 
welcome donations to future rafflEs. 

NEXT MELBOURNE MEETING 

The next Melbourne meeting will be held at Carroll & Richardsons showrooms 
150 High Street, PR ESTON , on Sunda y 4th. May at 1-30 pm . 

Th is meeting was to have been on the 11th . May, but 8S school holidays 
commence on the 10th. it has been put forward one week. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Mrs . G. Francis, 
L/CRl M.Pinkard, 
T.R.Cantwell, 

LABEL DONATIONS 

50 Seventh Avenue, WINDSOR,Qld. 4030. 

lj."lf.LJr0i,fa2W,n\J1M1tnr,' ~.'W.\r.sE>f1 J!rraJ;ks., HOBA.RT, Tas, 7000. 

The Society would like to thank the following for donations of labels 
Breweries- Courage Breweries 

Cooper and Sons Limited 
The Swan Brewery Co. Ltd. 

Members- D.Sha_w, B.Blackham, N.J.Long, K.Irons, B.Langsworth. 
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NEW MEMBER. 

A cordial welcome is extended to the following new member whose application 
to join the Society has been approved by the committee, 

(228) Fous, Jiri, 294 12 Zdar C 56, 0 Mlada, Boleslav, Czechoslovakia. 

ANNIVERSARY BREW. 

The secretary has received letters from two members ( not resident in Melbourne) 
advising that they had not yet received or been notified of the despatch of 
their order fqr the 1st. Anniversary Brew. 

This is most disturbing And these letters will be referred to the sub-committee 
which handled the ordering. If any other member ordered the 1st Anniversary 
Brew and did not receive any, would they please advise the secretary as soon 
·as possible. 

We should be able to satisfy all the overlooked collectors as many Melbourne 
members bought lots of 2 dozen or more and when approached indicated that they 
would be quite happy to let some go at original cost to them, to help the less 
fortunate members. 

The Society will keep the 2nd. Anniversary offer open for as long as 
possible to give country and interstate members every chance to participate. 

COMMITTEE 

Nominations for Committee positions were c~lled for at the March meeting 
and are as follows-

President 
Vice-President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

plus committee members 

N.J.Long 
L.Godden, R.Gillard (since declined ) 
G.Crompton 
S.Spencer 
K. Wittenbach, T. Anthony. 

Further nominations will be accepted up to the next meeting on the 4th of May. 
Nomination forms are included with this newsletter. 

EDITORIAL 
As with any Society similar to ours, it is the co-operation and assistance 

received from the members, which enable continued success. 
The editors have now practically exhausted the material at their disposal 

for use in the newsletter, and unless some material is received within the 
next few weeks, the next newsletter will comprise very few pages. 

So how about it, if you have any interesting stories on labels, or any 
photographs of breweries, bottles of posters, or a favourite label you would 
like to see in the newsletter, please forward them to the Assistant Editor, 
Mr. R. Gillard, 8 Bunting Court, LALOR, Vic. 3075. 

Photocopies of labels are acceptable, but for better reproduction the 
original label is preferred. Prompt return is promised. 

However as the Society is basically a non profit body, and the cost of postage 
is high, if you want any item forwarded to the Editors returned, please include 
a stamped addressed envelope. Otherwise the Editors will consider the items 
to be donations to the Society. 

Your assistance in this matter is essential for the continued production of a 
newsletter which,we hope, will be both interesting and informative. 



FITZGERALD'S BREWING CO, LIMITED , CASTLEMAINE VIC . 

Founded in 1857, this was the origina l brewery tha t has made the name of 
Caatlemaine Ale a household word in Aus tralia. The bu ildings were situated 
about a mile from the town at Campbells Creek, ( where the 5EC depo t now 
stande).The plant was 30 hogsheads and for brewing purposes well-water was 
used. Boiling was done by naked steam, this brewery being the firs t to do so. 
A refrigera to r and cooler were used, a nd as the water comes f rom a spring 
the beer can be cooled to 64 deg, (f), They used Victorian and Bohemian 
hops, and only one sort of ale was brewed . The cellars were underground, and 
being large, there was room for 360 hogsheeds. The company made their own 
malt, and had t hree malthouses steeping 146 bags weekly . 

An important adjunc t to the business was the extensive wine and spiri t 
trade; both this and the brewery were under the constant supervision of 
Mr. James Newman- the brewer being Mr.Dan Fitzgerald. 

When this brewery was floated in 1888 , the vendors ( t he Han. Nicholas 
Fitzgerald, Mr. Edward Fitzgerald, and Mr. James Newmwn) guaranteed 10 per cent 
dividends, but so successfully had the company been managed , that it had paid 
12t per cent all alan~- the shareholders votinQ Mr . Newman bonuses periodical ly 
as reward for his ability. 

In 1871 they established a new brewery a t 5outh Melbourne, Vic., wi th Mr. 
Perrins as Managing Directori called Castlemaine Brewery Melbourne, a nd the 
partnership, Fitzgerald and Perrins. Like most they suffered in the late 1800's 
anqin 1907 they merged with the other breweries to form CUB . 

The brewery finally closed its doors for good in 1925. 

The label reproduced (left ) was in use i n the period 1918-1922 and wns 
fo und under an old building in Bendigo by Laurie Godden. The history of the 
l abel on the .right is unknown. 
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6 VISIT TO BENDIGO AREA. 

On Saturday 8th. March, Brian Blackham, John Long, and Rod Gillard , travelled to 
the Bendigo area to try to find out some of the history of the breweries in the area 
and to take photographs of their findings. We visited quite a few places, met some 
very interesting people, and took quite a few photos in our travels from Bendigo to 
Malden, then to Castlemaine. 

At Bendigo we were fortunate to see a bottle of Cohn's Digestive Stout with both 
the label and neck seal ( see photo 11 2) - Rod was lucky enough to obtain a copy of 
the neck seal. We also visited a number of hotels in the area but none of them had 
any bottles or labels of interest, 

At Malden we visited the site of Bryants Brewery (photos 3,4 1 5 a brief 
history is on page 9 ) • One of the local residents was also kind enough to show 
us bottles of a Carlton Topaz Pilsener ( photo 6 ) and a Malden Brewery British 
India Pale Ale (photo 7) found under houses in the Malden Shire. A full unopened 
bottle of the Pale Ale is on display at the Malden Museum. John was able to find 
some old bottles and Rod some old brewed soft drink labels while we were in 
Malden. We also paid a visit to the Kangaroo Hotel at Malden where we understood 
there .was a sheet of glass with some old labels on it- but we did not have the time 
to wait for the publican, so we had to leave, (ED - luckily because I later found 
out he has sold the glass to someone in Melbourne.) 

At Castlemaine we visited the old site of Fitzgeralds Brewery but could not 
do much exploring. John had some people to visit as a result of previous trips and 
we were ecstatic when shown a bottle from the Standard Brewery Castlemaine (photo 
8 ) and a Castlemaine Ale tb same as Laurie Godden~ on the previous page, as well 
as a genuine world war 2 Panther P •• s label on a bottle. Brian was lucky to find 
old ~ener bottles , so all in all we had a good trip. 

EDITOR, - Most of the local residents we talked to complained of being hounded 
by bottle and label collectors from Melbourne. So if any members are 
guilty of this how about a fair go and give them some peace. When we 
explained that we wanted to take photos and not to get any labels or 
bottles , most of them were very cooperative and glad to help us. 
As a result of this ,some of the ~labels and bottles we obtained were 
given to us, whilst the others were purehased from dealers or found . 
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f:3 Some old Ballarat Bertie Advertisements. 

~~~,. a·~ .. ;:;·:ra; ~ 
"i~s 811 
,,,_ l'flllllrl 
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••• ,. •• ~s. ••• 
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BALLARAT 
. BITTER 
· ~6at tim iJ &1~-~, 

CROWN SEALS - contributed by Brian Blackham. 
William Painter invented ·the Crown Tap in 1892. It did not become unifo rm until 

the Owens Automatic Bottle Machine was introduced onto the market in 1903. 
In 1915 the Australian Glass Manufacturers Limited imported the first automatic 

bottle making machine and at this stage with the amalgamation of all the subsidiary 
companies, A.G.M. virtually monpolised the industry in Australia. 

The Trade Stamp 'A.G.M.l was used till 1930 then the base stamp 
was introduced and . is still used today. ~ ~ 

I 
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Mr. Wm. 

s ame reasons a s 
see n i n the photos 
any bottl es or 

PRITCHARD AND CHAMBERLAIN, ADELAIDE BREWERY, BENDIGO . 

·······························••••<••·············· 
This brewer y was establis hed originally in 18 58 by Me s srs 

Farrington a nd J ones . In 1883 Pritchard and Chamberlain too k 
over with Mr . Chamberlain as brewer and Mr. Pritcha rd l ooki ng 
after the t rade wh ic h was mostly tied. The plant was a 14-
hogshead one a nd used a Steele's masher. 

The wor t boile r wss copper, the beer being boiled with a 
naked steam coil; no r efrigerator w~s used, simply coolers . 
The c ellar wa s underground . They used t o bottle beer by this 
ol d me t hod and were very s uccessfu l . 

They continued i n business until 1918 when they joined 
wi t h the Bendigo Coo pe ra t i ve Brewery t o fo r m t he Bendigo 
United Br ewery Lt d . 

The l abel a t right i s the only one seen f rom the brewery . 

'fll£ DAYLESI?ORD 13RE\VF.RX 

So).IJ> thirty year~ ;:~00 th~ l;ue }lr. Edward Fitzg.:rald and h.is 

llrorh.:r Nichola~. o£ Ca.stlemalac:, built thi1i brewery, but after 

running it for eight year~ the y sold it to the prt:~ent proprietor, 

Mr. Jame5 Dolphin. The building is a weath.:rboard one, and. thts 

water: u:;ed for brewing comc:s through rocks into a well, and/i$ a.:J 
I 

ciUI" a.:; crystal. The plant is of 20·hog$bt:ad>S capacity, and 

r.lr. Doiphin reports an iacreasc:d tr;tdr:. having ,;<'nt out m<.>re beer 

in 18~)J than he did in 10'.)2, an<.lla.st year he beat his record of l!i<JJ· 

H~ uses ?1-Je.:.sr:s . Smith, Winn and Fidding's, ur Cane and White's 

.Halla.ra.l malt. ::!.nd \' i.:to rian at~J l hJh~mian J,,,ps. In the W\\cr i> 
the iron boilec in which the: \ h J rc , a rc builcd by uahcd ,;r.:"tl\; this 

kcttl<!: is lith:d 10 boil botb. by fire and steam, but Mr. Dolphin, wbo 

Ulle$ his own brewing, con~id~r~ that boi ling by ste<J.m •s the be::;t 

mo:~&bgd, as he lind~ i t lesli expeasive, be•ldes entailing much Jess 

l&boll.t tban boiling by direct fi1 ~-
A IUIL~h tun of wUO<J , on the ~econd tloor , is lilted with a ropper 

fa.li41 bottom. Then: i~ no refrigerator Dt thl.11. brewery, 1.11~1 the wor1:1 
a.re l~tt down to an open cooh:r, which ha~ cold well·water pipt'~ 

running" through it, the water maintaining an .,1·en t .. mperatur~: of 
oo d11gs. Fabr. in tbe ho ttdst we:~.ther. 

The beer is sem out at o. c ravity of 2~ !bs., and tho: c~llars. which 

are under !:round, are ritted with air tiU~.i to let the hot air out. 

Bc::er fetcb.ls £3 r.ss. per hog~bo:ad, and bottleti ale 6s. doun large 

bottles. and 4:1. ~m.i.ll. 
ln May, Mr. Dolphin puts through a ::~o- hogshead brew, 

cuatiloining lt. larger proponion of malt than his ordinary runoiog 

ale, aocl as hi:; trade ia bottled altl is not large, this is :.ullicient to 

met:t it. 
Dayl.::;ford i$ an old mining town, and lately there ha.:J been a 

mild r~:vival of thilf industry. The town ha8 4500 iii habitants, and 

th.: surroundiag district is mining and agricultural. 

....__.._ ·u--.;~lli~~ 

\ 

• The edi t or s woul d like to thank L~wrence Publishing, publishsrs o f the Australian 
Brewers journal, f rom whic h t he above extract was t a ken. ( Ja nuary 21 , 1895.) 
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Abbreyiatiorusused, 

A = Australian 
All= Worldwide 
BR= Briti sh 
CN= Canadian 
CW= Commonwealth 
EU= European 
F = Fijian 

MEMBERS LIST. 

GR= German 
NG::: New Guinea 
NZc New Zealand 
US= United States 
5 = Spirits 
SO::: Sof t Drink 
W = Wine 

AD= Advertising Material 
BE: Beer Bot t les 
CN= Beer Cans 
H = Historical,Brewery Info. 
M = Beermats/Coasters 
TS= Beer Bottle Tops. 

Any mistakes or incorrect listings please advise the Assistant Editor prior t o 
the next newsletter. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 

Cantwell T.R. 
Fisk T. 
Grange Mrs. V.B. 
Hurdus R. 
Irons K .J. 
Langsworth B.S. 
Minto R. R. 

Mi nton D.J. 
Robinson P. 

QUEENSLAND 
Boddington F.J. 
Christensen J. 
francis Mrs. G. 
Humphries W. 

King P. 31 7023 

Lindsay Mrs . L. 
Parsons, J. 
Ryan R. 
Saville K. 

Stewart B. 
Walton K.W. 

Zegenhagen C. 

SO UTH AUSTRA LIA 

Constable F.W. 

Cranna J.G. 

Crouch B. 

Cummerford L. S . 

Haynes L,G. 

Hepwo rth H.J. 

Hoffman T. 

Hoffmeyer G. 

Humbert 
Lawson 
Morgan 

T.F. 
B 
N.E. 

P.O . Box 292 ,BURWOUD, 
41 Queen Stree t , CAMBELLTOWN 
2/2BA Addison Ro od , MANLY 
7 Keartland Street , ~AGE 

c/- Westminster Hotel ,TEMO RA 
227 Princes Highway ,NARODMA 
Unit 13 11Wyuna 11 13/17 Coost 

Avenue , CRDNULLA 
4 Dorritt Street,LANE COVE 
35 Richardson eoad ,NARELLAN 

2134 
2560 
2095 
2614 
2666 
25116 

2230 
2n6G 
256 7 

17 Moun t Stree t , NERANG ~211 

30 Cominos Plac e , CAI RNS WE ST487D 
50 Seven th Avenue , WINDSOR 4030 
37 Silkyouk Street , Kirwin 

TOWNSVILLE ~814 

107 Battery 4 FiGld Reo 1 t 
Laverack Barracks ,TDWNSVILLE 
47 Leone Street LAWNTON 
3 Kelly Stree t, DINMOR E 
40 Fielding St~eet,GAYNDAH 
17 Mabin Street, Mundingburra 

TOI!JNSV ILLE 
36 Slade Point, MACKAY 
2/17 Florence Street, 

WYNNUM CENTR/\ L 
46 Canberra Drive , ASHGROVE 

2 Hanna Avenue,WINDSOR 
GARDENS 

33 Patricia Street , 
WOODV ILLE EAST 

14 Ken twood Road, 
MORPHETT VALE 

58 Carlisle Road , 
WESTBOURNE PARK 

29 Leon Street, SALIS BURY 
NORTH 

5 Willow Crescent, 
CAMPBELLTOWN 

10 Hartog Street,FLINDERS 
PAR K 

13A Allchurch Avenue, 
KURRAL TA PARK 

5 Ha r e Crescent ,P ANORAMA 
523 the Parade , MAGILL 
c/- Wangany P.O. via PORT 

LI NCOLN 

4813 
11501 
4303 
4625 

481 0 
4 740 

4178 
4060 

5087 

5011 

5182 

5041 

5108 

5074 

5025 

5037 
501\1 
5072 

5607 

9774727 

370 

523 6568 

531 701 

854 957 

2613257 

741701 

434842 

31 901 9 

t o be continued ) 

A 
ALL 
ALL,W,S,M. 
A,BR,NZ 
ALL 
A, NZ ,NG 

ALL 
A 
A 

ALL 
ALL 
A 

A,NG , F 

A 
A,N Z,Africa 
A,CW,T5 
A 

A 
A,M 

A,NG,F 
A 

ALL 

ALL 

ALL 

GR 

A 

A, NG , SCAN 

A, ltJ, 5 , SD 

V,J 

A. 
ALL 

A,CW. 
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